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SOCIAL AND OTHER rr LOCAL ORGANIZATIONS
PATRIOTIC

Soldiers Sailors and Marines
An Interesting ceremony was held at

th Soldiers Sailors and Marines Club
in C Street on Saturday night when
tbe portrait of the donor of the club
house Colonel Thompson U S N now
a member of the board of visitors of
the Naval Academy at Annapolis war
unveiled The portrait was presented-
to the club by Captain Jules of the
Marine Corps and unveiled by Lieuten
ant Galloway Private Greenough of
the army in a pleasing manner and
pleasant little speech accepted it on
behalf of the club A pretty incident

singing of White and
Blue after the presentation exercises

The Minute Men
Col M A Winter commanding the

Minute Men Deceived at their head
quarters 339 Pennsylvania Avenue
ncrthwest several important communi-
cations last week Among others was
one from Bridgeport Conn notifying
headquarters that the company of

which has been in process-
of formation In that city for some time
has perfected its organization and
elected its officers It is confidently
erected that this company will be
present at the next function in which
the Minute Men take part in the North

Colonel Winter announces that a
company of Minute Men from the First
Regiment armed with flintlocks will
at the request of the executive commit
tet having the management of the grand
military fair that will be held next
Oitober In the Madison Square Garden
New York city be sent to New York to
participate in the fair This company
or drill team will under the
cf Lieut Col E R Campbell give an
exhibition drill of the tactics in vogue
in this country at tile period of the
Revolutionary War

I CHARITABLE

For Bessarabian Sufferers

Mrs A L Barber has loaned her
beautiful lawn at the corner of

and Clifton Streets to the Wash
ington section of the Council of Jewish
Women who will give a lawn fete Mon-

day June 8 from 7 to 10 p mJ
The women having the affair in charge

have met with success beyond their ex-

pectations The electric lighting will bo-

a pleasing sight Other attractions are
The Magic Show
Gypsy Camp lemonade candy and

flower stands each decorated with a
different color The Young Peoples
Temple Choral Society of fifty voices
under the leadership of the Rev Louis
Stern will sing a number of patriotic
songs

The management wishes it understood
that if the weather prove inclement on

the date named the fete given
The bandLffgm

Fort Myer will furnish music during
the evening The price of admission in
cludes refreshments The committee on
arrangements is Mrs Joel Hillman
Charles Goldsmith I Newman M
Luchs A Behrend I L Blout Charles
Kaufman Sol Lansburgh E Mayer M
Beekman A Rosenau M D Jacobs J
Luchs N Kahn R Harris E Kohner
I Goodman T Haas A M Baer Simon
Kann A Mayer A D Prince A Kahn
and Misses Rosa Mordecai Lillie Cohen
and Hetty Abraham

Final Meeting of Aid Association-
The board of managers of the Work

ing Boys and Childrens Aid Associa-
tion held the final meeting of the sea
son at the George Maulsby home in C
Street northwest on Friday afternoon
Mrs De Caindry presided It was de-

cided to place the boys of the
home in country homes for the summer
months Improvements to be made dur
ing the heated term were planned and
when the boys return from their out-
ing stronger and happier they will find
their old quarters altered and improved

Lawn Fete for Bell Home
The ladies in charge of the lawn fete

to be held tune 6 for the benefit of the
Bell Homo announce that donations-
for the fete or the home will be re
ceived at the ProCathedral House in
Twelfth Street or at the Winter Bell
Home in Franklin Street Anacostla
This charity Is worthy the attention of
the citizens of Washington for it pro
vides a salt water outing of several
weeks at Colonial Beach for he sick
and needy children of the Capital City

TRATERNftL

Columbia Commandery No 2

The Sir Knights of Columbia Com
No 2 and their wives visited

tho Mary Commandery of Philadelphia-
last week On Wednesday the Mary
Commandery took the visitors on a pic-

nic Philadelphia The party filled
eight buses twelve tallyhos and eight
carriages The knights and those who
accompanied them were driven along
the East Park river drive and luncheon
was served at Belmont Mansion This
merrymaking over the party returned
to the city and were escorted through
the city hall In the evening the com
mandery provided a reception and dance
for tho Washington guests at the com
mandery headquarters at Horticultural
HalL

Thursday was passed at Atlantc City
where in tho afternoon the visitors were
given an excellent banquet at the Hotel
Isleworth The commandery returnd to
Washington Thursday evening

Lafayette Lodge I 0 M
An enjoyable smoker was given last

Thursday evening by the social auxil-
iary connected with Lafayette Lodge
Jso 13 Independent Order of Mechanics
Bounteous refreshments were served and
good entertainment provided by the com-
mittee Emanuel Baumgarten Uriah
Heater and FT Scott

Prominent among tho talent who
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contributed their services toward the
evenings enjoyment were Prof Harry-
C Miller piano selections Fritz
Mueller vocal selections
negro imitator Lee Moxley comic
songs C M RIckrtts palno selections
Carmie Quantreli comedian and a
quartet composed of Messrs Quantrell
Mueller Pendall and Plant

Maccabee Notes-

L K Mangum of Baltimore State
commander of Maryland spent Satur
day and Sunday lastin this city

The Rev James Willis a deputy State
commander for Virginia has been visit-

ing his family in this city the past ten
days

State Commander D W Gall paid his
regular monthly visit to Golden Rule
Tent No 3 on Thursday night the 21st
inst and after addressing the tent and
encouraging the members the tent gave
him a unanimous rising vote cf thanks
for the visit and the encouraging words

Dr J S Arnold the examining phy
sician forNational Tent No 1 has re-

turned to the city after a visit of more
than two weeks to the country The
doctor is not only a popular Maccabee
but a popular examiner for the order

The anniversary exercises of King
David Tent No 11 held at their hall
610 G Street northwest on Monday night
last was a brilliant success The hall
was filled to its utmost capacity with
members and invited guests The meet
ing was opened by an appropriate ad
dress by the commander D Bergosyine
followed by a cornet solo by B Korman
past commander of the tent after which
D W Gall State commander was In-

troduced by Commander Bergosyine and
made a very able and touching address
dwelling largely upon the fraternal
features of the order and the great good
that is being accomplished fraternal
organizations in this country today He
was followed by a piano solo by Miss
Bergosyine after which Thomas M
Rogers the very efficient commander of
Mount Vernon Tent No 4 made an in
teresting address making plain the duty
of man td his family after death as well
as while living A very excellent violin
solo was played by J W Korman the
chaplain of the tent which was roundly
an lauded W N Newbold a member
of Golden Rule Tent No the
next speaker He added words of praise
and commendation for the able and ef
ficient manner in which the business-
of the supreme tent was transacted
through its executive officer the Hon
Daniel P Markey and the energy care
thought and time devoted to
in this jurisdiction by the State com-

mander D W Gall Refreshments were
served D S Notes Is the efficient
record keeper of this tent

Mount Vernon Tent No 4 has ap-

pointed committee on memorial exer-
cises of which A J Reehil Is chairman

Memorial exercises will be held in this
city on Sunday June 14 under the
auspices of Anacostia Tent No 7
Brightwood Tent No 5 Mount Vernon
Tent No 4 and National Tent No 1 to
which all sister tents in the jurisdiction-
will be invited

Over two thousand Knights of the
Maccabees In the city of Washington to
day

Metropolitan Hive No 11 as auxil-
iary to Metropolitan Tent No 12 was
organized Thursday night the 21st inst
by Mrs Penelope D Smith D C for
the L O T M with Mrs Anna Dow
ling as commander Mrs Thomas L
Smith record keeper and Miss JOnnIe
Mathews finance keeper The hive will
meet on the first and third Friday nights
In each month at Hlllyards Hall 1827
Seventh Street northwest

Anacostia Tent No 7 will hold me-
morial exercises on Sunday June 14 at
3 oclock p m in Masonic Hall in Ana
costia D W Gall State commander-
will deliver the address-

A J Ayers past commander of
Brlghtwood Tent No 5 who has been at
his home in New Jersey on account of
illhealth has returned to his home in
Brlghtwood much improved

Anacostia Tent No 7 made the best
Increase In its membership of any tent
In the District having admitted nine
new members

LITERARY j

Capitol Hill Literary Society-

The last meeting for the present sea
son of the Capitol Hill Literary Society-
was held Monday evening at the resi-
dence of Mr and Mrs C H Gordon 2
Eighth Street northeast The reports-
of the officers for the current year were
received A moonlight excursion In
June and a picnic on the Fourth of July
were arranged

The president Mrs C Norman flea
ton declining reelection a vote of
thanks for her efficiency and faithful ser
vices was offered her by the society
The following officers were elected for
the ensuing year President Capt J E
Hart first vice president Mrs E 1

Bernhard second vice president Mrs
Curtis Eisinger recording secretary
Miss Laura Bryson corresponding

S Kronhelm treasurer C T
Walporte auditor John Bryson pianist
Mrs Ella G Page-

A soprano solo was given by Mrs Ella-
G Page A W Guild sang a tenor solo
A trio was sung by Mr and Mrs Cur-

tis Eisinger and Mr Guild A solo on
the ocprana was played by Mr Guild
Refreshments were served and a Social
hour enjoyed

The Abracadabra Club
The Abracadabra Club held its last

meeting for the season Wednesday even-
Ing May 27 with Mr and Mrs Barber
708 East Capitol Street C G Abbott
presiding Responses by club members
were Songs of Summer Letters of
greeting were read from Mr and Mrs
Chamberlain now in Philadelphia and
from Mr and Mrs Stevens in Ohio A

W Barber read original verses ad-

dressed to the new club members The

Fred Plant
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essay of the evening was by Miss
Merritt on Oliver Cromwell

This was discussed by the club J L
McCreery read au original story A
Letter from Heaven The retiring
president C H Abbott announced to
th club the important news that recent
scientific excavations had established-
the existence of an Abracadabra Club In

he read a translation of
the minutes of a meeting In 1903 B C

He then turned the club over to the In-

coming president S J Besselievre
The annual outing of the club was set

for June 19 at Great Falls Refresh-
ments were served by the hostess
Guests included Mr and Mrs Sylvester
Miss Frances Perham and Mr Mills
Club members present were Mr and
Mrs Abbott Mr and Mrs Besselievre
ilrs Brock Mr and Mrs Croissant
Mrs Davis Dr Dleffenderfer Mrs Doh
erty Mr and Mrs Ide Mr and Mrs
McCreery Miss Merritt Mr and Mrs
Story and Miss Van Doven

Workings Boys Club
The Working Boys Literary and Do

bating Club met at the usual hour on
Friday night After reading the minute
of the last meeting which were con-

cise and accurate club was enter-
tained by the recitation of the scene
between Hubert and Arthur from King
John The subject debated was Re
solved That it is better for a young man
to learn a trade than study for a pro-

fession The trades were valiantly
fought for under the leadership of
Capt Dan Dome but the negatives led

Stephen Latchford captain con-

vinced the judges Miss Lilian B Jones-
Y Poe and Mrs Walsh that study of a
profession was the more desirable

EDUCATIONAL

Dietary School at the Barracks
The DietarySchool of the Hospital

Ccrps stationed at the Washington
Barracks Is marked by enthusiasm
among Its students Its purposes are
to Instil a practical knowledge of the
care and feeding of the sick In the field
among the enlisted men

Under the direction of Miss Stack in-

structor men are sent out from the
school to all parts of the country and
service capable of Intelligently caring

and preparing the food of the sick
The Dietary School has been in opera-
tion since 1899 and It Is unique In that

is the only Institution of its kind in
the world

Library of Congress
The periodical room of

sional Library is rapidly becoming a
center of educational research Over 200

readers are night and 300

magazines and papers called Tor in the
course of a day

Newspapers from all parts of the
Country come regularly herd and the
iran from Ohio can read his daily home
pa pert with the same delight the New
Yorker finds In his favorite sheet Near
ly 400 foreign periodicals and newspa
pers are also on the list and the
stranger within our sates need not

starve for lack of congenial reading

Kindergarten Club
The Washington City Kindergarten

Club held its final meeting for the sea-

son at Hotel La Fetra Wednesday even-
ing The Rev Frank Gibson read an
address on The value and necessity of
kindergarten teaching and training
Mrs Maude De Camps paper on

Heavens First Law and that of Mrs
Marie L Gorman on Sense Revelation
showed interesting phases of the new
education

The plaster exhibit of work done in
clay during the past winter by students-
of the teachers training class under
Miss Mary Morgan was creditable and
novel Sixteen essential and desirable

clay modeling were given by
Miss Susan Pollock

Dramatic Club Business High School
The Dramatic Club of the Business

High School presented Sidney Grundys
comedy Snowball in the assembly
room Monday night before a large and
appreciative gathering The production-
was under the management of Arthur
G Neumoyer and under the stage direc
tion of M E Kahn C B Drown por-

trayed the part of Felix Featherstone
Hamilton Smith that of John Thorny
croft Nellie Wallace Miss Granger
Paul Fitzpatrick Harry Pendergast
Miss Grangers suitor Miss M Quill
frs Featherstone wife of Felix Eu

gene Young Saunders a servant and
Lucy Coleman of Penelope a maid ser-
vant

Delta Tau Fraternity
Delta Tau one of the leading Greek

letter fraternities of Georgetown
gave its annual smoker Friday

evening at the Hotel Barton About
thirtyfive men representing the differ-
ent departments of the university woro
present Several new members were
Initiated with appropriate and amusing
ceremonies Speeches of an Informal or
der were delivered and wit and good
fellowship reigned about the jolly ban
quet table

The following Delta Tau men were In

attendance Edmund Handle Frank
Bresnahan Joseph Stack Joseph Mc
Manus Edward J Cantwell John F
Heffernan Richard J Jones Charles
Jenkins Walter F Donaldson Francis
Carmody George E Oiler Herbert P
Holliday Daniel S Masterton Joseph A

Roth Edward Fegan Joseph Curran
William Gallen William Barnhardt
James SpottswTJod Roscoe Dorsey Ab

ner H Ferguson

Howard Alumni Dinner
Representatives of the alumni tho

faculty of the law and the academic
departments University

with members of the local bar
and one of the Board of Education gath
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ered in the dining room of E Murray
last Wednesday to greet William Justin
Carter a fellowalumnus and a member
of the Harrisburg Pa bar who deliv-
ered the address to the graduating class
of the English department on the 26th
inst at the university

JosAph T Greene acting as toast
master welcomed the guest of the oc-

casion and Introduced the different
toasts which were responded to as fol-

lows Our Guest H J Davis Alma
Mater Prof George William Cook
The Alumnae Prof William A Joiner
Tho Bar W L Pollard The Law

Prof W H Richards The Secret of
Life Dr Walter P Napper The Ju-
diciary A N Collins The True Stan
dard of Man Thomas Walker The
Race in History Shelby J Davidson

Our Educational System James F
Bundy The Press R J Dickey Our
National Life the Rev Mr Allen The
Future James A Cobb

RELIGIOUS

Sacred Heart Lawn Fete
The lawn fete to be held at Lydecker

Avenue and Fourteenth Street Mount
Pleasant for the aid of the Church of
the Sacred Heart beginning June 8

promises to be most successful affair
The Church of the Sacred Heart is lo-

cated at Fourteenth Street and Whitney
Avenue and the grounds for the fete
which are spacious and easy of access
are situated just north of the church

The list committees in charge of
the various stands and booths follows

Confectionery table Mrs S F Brooks
in charge Mary E Clements Mrs C H
Gasklns Mrs P A Drury Mrs J C
Ray Mrs Hereford Mrs Walker Mrs
Wheeler Mrs Poole Mrs Shea Mrs
Simmons Mrs Pugh Mrs Mallon the
Misses Coultry Miss Solari the Misses
Carew Miss D Gaskins Miss K Galla
ger Miss C Wheeler Miss Eckstein the
Misses Holmead Miss M Sheckels the
Misses Doyle the Misses Jlrdinstpn and
Mrs Ayme and S F Brooks S C
Brooks S RIggles K ODwyer and Mr
Poole

Lemonade and soda water booth R
Frances Duffy in charge Mrs Cullinan
Mrs Burns Mrs George Cox Mrs Enos
Newman Mrs Leta Furgoson Mrs
George Fisher Gertrude Harvey Jo-
sephine Lacy Marie Crutchett Neal
Gorman Miss Eversman Maud Thomas
Mae Howard Miss Newmyer the Misses
Duffy Mrs John A Graham and
George Fisher Brennan Joseph S Duffy
Peter J Duffy John J Duffy and George
Thompson

Supper William Warthen
in charge Mrs George May Mrs Wil-

liam Drury Mrs Scott Mrs V Miller
Mrs Hooks Mrs S Hoover Louise
Heupel Mae Heupel Helen Talty Ella
Warthen Mrs Armstrong Mrs Porters
field Miss Fisher Mrs Reiss Mrs Hart
ing Mrs Cooper and Miss Wyman

Fancy Hlbbes In charge
Miss M E LIllIs Mabel Jlrdlnston Miss
Rogers Mrs A H McCormick and Mrs
Oscar Schmidt

Ball Howard and Mr
Harver

F Myers chairman Dr
A J Carrico Dr W A Reiss and
Messrs William Howard Perry Miller-
H J Warthen F Thyson J B

Albert Ridgeway
Motion ODwyer

chairman Harry Haggerty George Fish-
er and G C Callon

Marionettes and optical
Hayden

Paddle Hayden chairman
Messrs Haggerty Bardorf C Madert B
Hayden G Madert and J Duffy

Punch and Judy W G ODwyer and
B Hayden

The committee on grounds which will
have entire charge of the arrange-
ments looking to the comfort and con-

venience of visitors will consist of the
Messrs Chester M Colt Samuel Brooks
Shea Poole Arnold Colt John Hol
mead Cassasa and Warthen

G C Callon and Joseph S Daddy con-

stitute the committee on press and
William Barry George Macey and W
L Drury will have charge of the

and invitations
Special attractions are to be provided-

for each evening during the week and
it is proposed to make the dancing pa-

vilion one of the standard amusements
of the fete

Professorship for Mr Rhinelander-
The Rev Philip Rlilneiancer of the

Church of the Good Shepherd has been
elected professor of church history at
Berkeley Divinity School Middleton
Conn succeeding the late Prof Kins
man Mr Rhinelander is a graduate of
Harvard and Christ College Oxford
where he was one of the honor firsts
of the theological school

He has held the position of examining
chaplain to Bishop Satterlee and also
that of canon missioner of the Diocese
of Washington At Good Shepherd with
the cooperation of the Rev C R Stet-
son he has built up a strong church
and accomplished much good Mr
Rhinelander has not as yet accepted-
the office but it Is certain he will for so
great an honor for a young man could
not well be refused

WOMENS CLUBS

Columbia Federation-
The executive board of the District of

Columbia Federation of Womens Clubs
held a brief session Thursday evening at
the W C T U rooms 522 Sixth Street
northwest The president Mrs H B
Sperry was In the chair The nov year
books for 1903 were distributed to the
several clubs and It was announced that
two or three new clubs had signified
their Intention of Joining the

in the fall Forestry was discussed
and President Roosevelts plan of talk
Ing forestry everywhere was recom-
mended

The matter of playgrounds for chil
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dren was taken up and gratification ex-
pressed that playgrounds had already
ben established in West Washington

Another topic considered was the low
salaries paid to teachers In the public
schools of Washington and the follow-
ing resolution was introduced

That the ladies of the federation en-
deavor to discover why teachers here
are not paid as well as those of other
cities of equal size

A letter was read from the general
federation asking the cooperation of
the District federation in their various
lines of work Announcement was made
of an excursion by the Bindery Union on
June 10 to Chesapeake Beach for the
benefit of the sick of that body The
meeting then adjourned until the last
Saturday in October

The business meeting was followed by-
a social session with refreshments of
Ice cream and cake Members of all
affiliated clibs were in attendance
Among those present were Mr and Mrs-

J D Croissant Mrs 31 E S Davis
Mrs Celynda W Ford Miss Nannie T
Daniel Misses Kate V Smoot Flora
McCreery Frances G French Cynthia
E Cleveland and Sue Bain Mrs Addle

Foster Mrs Charlotte Emerson Main
and daughter Mrs M L Willis Mrs
Sidney Phillips Mrs Ruth M G Peeler
Mrs Jennie Parker Mrs Martha Lemon
Schneider Mrs Munroe Miss Catherine
M Fleming

Womans Industrial Exhibit-
At a special meeting of the Womans

Industrial Exhibit Association held at
the Arlington Hotel Thursday evening
It was decided to invite the women In all
the Government departments to co-

operate with the womans industrial
to be held here It was further

proposed to organize permanent com-

mittees of women representing each de
partment of the Government service-

A committee appointed to solicit
advertisements and request the finan-
cial cooperation of the
and women of Washington in a book
about to be Issued entitled Illustrated
Washington containing historical
sketches of the women of the White
House and description with plans of
the proposed Womans Exposition also
Incorporating the names of business-
men and women who are In active sym-

pathy in this movement It is hoped
that a 25000 edition can be disposed-
of for 25 cents per copy to those who
vlj not advertise for the benefit of
pipmoting the exhibi-

tr E Roessle president of the board
of directors stated that he had con-

ferred with many wealthy business men
representing different sections of this
country during the past six months on
the subject of establishing a permanent
exposition in Washington where wo
mens goods of American manufacturers
could be displayed He felt assured that
he could raise a fund of 25000 among
this class alone Therefore It Is high
time for the committees to get down to
active work in this movement and make
a good canvass of the business inter-
ests in this city Women who are In
this movement must be selfreliant and
practical if they desire the coopera
tion of the business men of this coun
try As a rule men are selfish and de-

sire some consideration for the money
they contribute no matter how great
and grand the work is What is there
in It for me is the motto of the
average business man of today in this
country In formulating your plans of
advertising you must consult the In
terests of tl business men and women
of this and other cities to make a suc-

cess
The meeting adjourned to meet on

call of the president-

Le Droit Union Outing
Tuesday May 26 Le Droit Union W

C T U members and friends enjoyed-
an outing at Glen Echo Mrs Hugh J
Phillips the efficient president of the
union made a charming hostess She
was ably assisted by Mrs L D Merrick
the vice president One of the episodes-
of the occasion was a pilgrimage to
Clara Bartons home Miss Barton was
not at home but the party was pleas-
antly entertained by Ruthlett Adams a
coworker of Miss Barton

Luncheon was served at 5 oclock
after which tosats drunk In spring water
were made and responded to Mrs Ed
ward P Mertz acted as toastmistress

Mrs Smith district president replied-
to the toast Our District Union Other
toasts and speakers were Our National
Organization Mrs Phillips Le Droit
Union Mrs Merrlck Our Finances
Mrs Morris Peace Mrs McCormick

The Young WageEarner Mrs Scott
Remarks were also made by Mrs Johns
Hugh J Phillips Mr McCormick and
Dr Charles P Grandfield Master Phil
lips entertained the company by a reci-
tation

West End Auxiliary W C T U

West End Auxiliary W C T U held
Its May meeting on Monday evening last
at Union M E Church under the direc
tion of Mrs Ruth M G Pealer presi
dent Mrs Catherine C Case conducted-
the devotional exercises Reports were
given by Mrs Susie Irwin recording
secretary Mrs Noerr treasurer and
Mrs Berry Mrs Case and Mrs Irwin
superintendents of departments-

The following were elected to repre-
sent West End Union at the quarterly
convention of the District W C T U
to be held June 9 at Mt Vernon M E
Church Delegate at large Mrs Eliza-
beth patching delegates Mrs
Howgate Mrs Irene Elker Mrs Joanna
Elker Mrs Katherine Bollinger alter-
nates Mrs Esther George Mrs Eliza
beth Ashley Mrs Merrill Mrs Spencer
Mrs R E Durnbaugh

COMMONWEALTH CLUBS

New Hampshire Association-
The meeting for this season of

the New Hampshire Association which
was held on Tuesday last at Loyal
Legion Hall was a decided success in
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every particular rhe meeting was very
largely attended andthe holiday spirit
permeated everyone Tho business part
of the meeting made as brlef as
possible in order to give the time to
an excellent and attractive program
which was prepared by Mr Hewlett of
the association Several Instrumental-
and vocal numbers were given and two
original papers were read Among th t

soloists of the evening was W F Kim-
ball son of Judge L G Kimball who
Introduced a new song called Your
Summer Girl Will T Pierson jr
a promising composer of this city Mr
Kimball received many congratulations-
At the conclusion the program re
freshments were served and after an
informal chat the members dispersed-
to meet again in the fall

Louisiana Societys Musical Soiree
The Louisiana Society held a meeting-

at 719 Sixth Street northwest Thursday
evening largely attended by the

and theirfriends The program was
as follows Mr and Miss Munsey violin
and piano duet King Dodo Mrs
Burkhardt solo A Gypsy Maiden
Mr Satterly monologue Fred and Louis
Crollard violin and piano duet Miss
Margaret Silver song Louisiana Lou
Fred Crollard cornet solo Tramp
Tramp Miss Helen Doering selections
from Midsummer Nights Dream ar

was

I

mem-
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¬

¬

ranged by Mrs Doering the Misses
Julia und Marie Battles duet Miss
Julia Battles piano solo

Pennsylvania Association-
The Pennsylvania Republican Associa

tion held an enthusiastic meeting at its
hall 719 Sixth Street northwest om

Wednesday evening last Congratulatory
speeches were delivered in regard to
the recent State convention at Harris
burg at which the various

nominated by acclamation Indi-

cating harmony in the State organiza-
tion Arrangements were made looking
toward holding the annual outing
William S McCollam was unanimously
elected secretary of the association

I RECREATION

Unique Social Club
The Unique Social Club held Ittt regu-

lar weekly meeting Monday evening at
71i Sixth Street northwest A large
number of the club members were pros
ent and after the transaction of busi-
ness the floor was cleared for dancing
Following are tho officers of the or
ganization Frederick Butts president
Mary Bosnell vice president Arthur
Turner secretary Lottie Kehoe treas-
urer William Kernan sergeantat-
arms The club gave a straw ride oa
May 30 i
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Crowds at Atlantic Cifu

Famous Seaside Resort Already In Trim for Sum-

mer Season
th t

ATLANTIC J May 30

Decoration Day has never before been
greeted with so great an aggregation of
visitors as have been thronging the
resort for the past week Several pleas
ure yachts have dropped sail and
anchor in the harbor in order to par-
ticipate in the boating festivities of the
day The Atlantic City Yacht Club
has kept open house today with a

parade in the morning Luncheon-
was served their guests on the wide
verandas and in the evening a dance
was given The Ventnor Yacht Club held-
a series o launch races and there were
the usual ceremonies attendant upon
the decoration of the graves of the fall-
en heroes

The birth of June is marked by the
arrival of Captain Clark the velvet
coated hero and veteran lifesaver who
for years has been a familiar figure on
the bathing beach Captain Clark is at
tired this season in full yachting regi
mentals The sight of ocean bathers has
now become general and followers of
Izaak Walton are many weakfish hav
ing been found In plenty considering the
seasons newness Large fishing parties-
are reported daily In the inside waters
of the Thoroughfare and adjacent
streams-

In the amusement world attractions
are added dally the latest perhaps In
the Bijou Theater at Arkansas Avenue
and the beach opened for
the summer today by the Huntley
Moore Company Guvernatop Theater
opens Monday under the management-
of H J Larkin The same day CapL
John L Young begins another improve-
ment In the Music Hall of his pier He
lowered the floor of the pier in the cen-

ter last winter so that the seats would
he two or three feet below the old level
The pit will now be madean inclined
plane

A music hall patterned after the fa
mous Chicago resort known as The
Poodle Dog is to be an early Atlantic
City acquisition The place at Georgia
Avenue and the Boardwalk formerly-
the Grand Pacific Hotel has ben
leased by Johnson Rhodes for that
purpose and was opened yesterday-

The annual meeting of the Medical
Alumni Association of the University of
Pennsylvania was held at the Hotel
Chelsea last Monday evening the mem
hers coming to Atlantic Cityby special
train While here the visitors were
the guests of the Atlantic City Medical
Association

The organization has just been effect
ed of a local Shark Club the first rule
adopted being any member caught tell-
ing a fish fib shall be punished by a
heavy fine or expelled To the first
sixfoot shark catcher will be awarded-
a gold medal

An innovation in the matter of hotels-
Is soon to be introduced A syndicate is
at present looking around for a desirable
beach front site in the citys center on
which to erect a handsome hotel for

exclusively Only women clerks ser
vants and manager will be hired Lusty

biddies will hustle the trunks up and
down stairs and in general wretched
man will be debarred from the hostelry
About five hundred guests are to be ac-

commodated
From present indications it looks as

though the tame of the resort ast a
city of conventions is not to be con
fined to the months alone for
there has been booked one of the most
important conventions that has ever
come to the shore which meets hero
next November It will of the
United States Hardware
which is part of the United States Steel
Corporation This gathering will bring
over 700 delegates including the officers-
of the Steel Trust headed by President
Charles Schwab Headquarters have
been secured for the convention at the
Hotel Rudolf

The Pennsylvania State Editorial As-
sociation is to hold Its summer meet-
ing in this city during the week of June
22 tho same time for the assembly of
the International of Press Clubs
H H Thomas of the Penn-
sylvania State Association has been In
the city during the week arranging for
headquarters at the Grand Atlantic
Hotel

In hotel circles there have boon sev-
eral transactions of interest John G
Bogler has purchased the Carlsbad
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Hotel at Atlantic and Connecticut Ave-
nues for and George T Lippin
cot has five the upper
section of the city each The
opinion of leading real estate dealers
m that Atlantic City sites were never
iij better condition and the prices paid
for recent property deals show no
slackness in the market Another im
rcrtant deal has been that made by
Lewis B Scull in which he secures the
States apartment house at Atlantic and
StatesAvenues for 30000

The Hotel Elberson at Tennessee and
Pacific Avenues was reopened for the
season a few days ago by Dr H B
Ludy who has made many handsome In
ttrior and exterior improvements during
thf

at the ocean end of
Avenue reopened for the summer

yesterday under the auspices of Miss-
S M Hanley The hostelry Is charm
ingly fitted up with all the modern ap
Icintments and Is in excellent condi-
tion

A Philadelphia firm the George P
Briggans Company has been awarded
the contract to erect the beach front
shed for the Government weather map
planned by Weather Observer Brand the
cost of which Is not to exceed 2000
The map giving weather indications oC

places all over the United States will
be In a heavy case of glass and must
not cost over 700

Among Washington arrivals
during the week have been Marlborough
House Miss M Baldwin Miss M Leeds

and Mrs White the Misses-
E and M White Miss Richardson E
D Appleton Dunlop J H Fisher
Chetwoode W H Bennett Wiltshire-

Mr and Mrs H Y Guss Dr and Mrs
A Rhett Stuart Mrs L Herrirg Mr
and Mrs J H Small Miss Madison
Small GD de Shields CMIrelan Mrs
Peters Miss Peters Haddon

M Torren Green Senate J
Curtis and wife H Henman
and wife Chelsea C C Long and wife
Mr and Mrs J H Johnson Miss Mohler
Miss Knox Miss Carlisle Oscar Luckett
Mrs J G Irons Dennis Ella D Baker-
H S Briscoe Mrs George W Cast
lear Cobb Miss Gene C Cqbb Master-
F Casilear Cobb Islesworth Mrs C

Burchild Mrs H Buchild Miss C
Kaier Miss M Kaler Miss A D Kaler
St C Dowell A L Leak and
wife Miss Rebecca Behrend Miss L
Behrend L Leoni J
Hcpncstale Miss Ballantyne W Ballan
tyne Miss Bellanton Chalfonte H
Todd Mrs H Todd Mr and Mrs S

Hudson W Johnson Mr and Mrs N
Abne Altamont Graig Hall Mrs Wat
son Miss Watson Miss Coomorley Mrs
G Staybaugh Miss S Staybauch Wil-
liam H Lcavitt Berkshire C Bust-
T Smith

A PERFECT PIANO PLAYER-

Ths KifiiballExliilJitai by J D Young

523 Eleventh Street Northwest

The merits of the Kimball Piano Play-
er are evidenced in every note It re
cords No human hands can so accu
rately and produce any classes-
of music as Easily attached-
or detached from your piano A concert-
or dance music brought right to your
summer home Call and hear it

Teeth

Painless Extracting
AVith our wonderful local anesthetic applied-
to puma no pain no discomfort AC3

Our special summer price for iullrS
set S S White Best Teeth is JUU

DENTAL ASSNC-
or 7th and D Sts

Opposite Hub Furniture Co

ESTABLISHED I87O
W S Optician and Jeweler 602

9th st nw door above F
Clocks and Jewelry repaired and
give satisfaction Old gold and silver bought-
for
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